[Alcohol and salt consumption. Two closely related variables].
In a transverse epidemiological study, 3,329 male firm-employees were questioned on their daily alcohol consumption and on their use of salt during meals, which divided them into four categories: those who virtually never added salt to their food; those who salted their food according to its taste; those who salted systematically, and those who added salt to a salt-free family cooking necessitated by the health of another member of that family. This questioning showed that as the alcohol consumption increased the proportion of subjects who salted their food without tasting or because of salt-free familial meals was greater (P = 0.0018) and, conversely, the proportion of subjects who virtually never added salt to their food decreased (P = 0.0001). There is, therefore, a highly significant correlation between the alcohol consumption level and the type of salt consumption. Whether there is a relationship between the amount of salt consumed and the level of alcohol consumption remains, for the time being, an open question.